2020 - 2021 Supply List for Students
Team 6-1

Supplies requested by teacher

Marino- Math
Olarte - Soc Studies

1"-2" floppy 3 ring binder (used only for math), looseleaf paper, LOTS of pencils, erasers, highlighter, pocket folder, mini white board, expo markers/eraser
3 ring floppy binder, loose leaf paper, dividers, pencils, pens, highlighters, pencil case, and pencil eraser caps
Marble Composition Book (with at least 100 sheets), 2 Two-Pocket Folders (1 for each semester), 2 Different Colored Highlighters, 5 Pencils, 1 Roll of
Scotch Tape, your own box of colored pencils, self-selected novel (pick a book of fiction that you really want to read (and haven't read yet)
2 pocket folder, a marble composition notebook, multi pack of highlighters, plug-in headphones, pencils, erasers, tissues

Goldberg - English
Cook - Science

Team 6-2
Sharples - Math
Hatzipetros - Soc Studies

Kalb - English
Czepiel - Science

1"- 2" floppy three ring binder only for Math, looseleaf paper, 2 dividers, LOTS of pencils, Colored pens, highlighters, pocket folder, erasers, index cards,
mini white board, expo markers/eraser
3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, dividers, pencils, pens, highlighters, erasers, pocket folder.
The two self selected novels from your summer reading, 2 marble composition book (with at least 100 pages each), a pocket folder, a box of tissues
(that will be used for a project), a full pack of square post-its, 3 different colored highlighters, 3 red pens, 5 pencils, a pack of colored pencils, small
pencil sharpener, erasers and 1 roll of scotch tape.
plug-in headphones, 2 pocket folder, pencils and erasers, highlighters, tissues, marble composition notebook

Team 6-3
O'Hara - Math
Romanyshyn - Soc Studies
Maier - English
York- Science

1"-2" floppy 3 ring binder (used only for math), looseleaf paper, LOTS of pencils, erasers, highlighter, pocket folder, mini white board, expo markers/eraser
3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, dividers, pencils, pens, highlighters, pocket folder
2 composition books (100+ pages each), pencils & erasers, 2 pocket folders (durable material), highlighters, hand sanitizer, box of tissues, 2 selfselected novels (fiction preferred)
2 pocket folder, a marble composition notebook, multi pack of highlighters, plug-in headphones, pencils, erasers, tissues

Team 7-1
Bosley - Math
Hosonitz - Soc Studies
Moussab - English
Eckert - Science

3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, dividers, pencils, pens, highlighters, pocket folder
3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, pencils, pens, highlighters, pocket folder
Binder (can be shared w/ another class),3 dividers, lined paper, pocket folder (preferably one that clips into the binder),pencils/pens, marble notebook,
post-its, self-selected reading novel, art supplies (colored pencils, markers or crayons), tissues, highlighter
3 ring binder, folder (preferably one that clips into binder), highlighters, pencils, erasers, box of tissues, lined paper, plug-in headphones

Team 7-2
Schrumpf - Math
Palermo - Soc Studies
Winick - English
Zohny - Science

3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, pencils, pens, highlighters, pocket folder
Binder (can be shared with other classes) Lined paper, pocket folder (preferably one that clips into the binder), pencils, tissues
Binder, lined paper, pocket folder (preferably one that clips into the binder), pencils, tissues, marble notebook
Binder (may be shared with other classes), lined paper, folder (preferably one that clips into binder), highlighter, pens, several pencils, erasers, box of
tissues

Team 7-3
Spatola - Math
Penna - Soc Studies
Laurito - English
Seegers - Science

3 ring binder w/ 5 dividers, lined paper, pencils, and a box of tissues for the classroom
3 Ring Binder, lined paper, blue or black pens, pencils, (3) different color highlighters, pocket folder (preferably one that clips into the binder) and a box
of tissues for the classroom
Binder (can be shared with another class) lined paper, pocket folder (preferably one that clips into the binder), pencils, tissues, marble notebook, Post-it
notes, multi-colored pack of highlighters
3 ring binder, lined paper, pocket folder, pencils, erasers, highlighters (3 colors), box of tissues, plug-in headphones

Team 8-1
Blanchard - Math
Cernak - Soc Studies
Buccino - English
Flynn - Science

3 ring binder, lined paper, graph paper (can be a pad), pencils, erasers, tissues
3 ringed binder, lined paper, highlighters (different colors), pencils, blue or black pens
2" binder, 2 marbled notebooks, post-its, highliter, pencils, colored pen, loose leaf paper, two folders with pockets, and a self-selected reading.
Thick MARBLE NOTEBOOK for year, 4 PLASTIC POCKET folders (1 per MP) and pencils/pens

Team 8-2
Gupta - Math
Glatz - Soc Studies
Schwarz - English
Ring - Science

folder, notebook or binder, pencils, erases, graph paper, tissues
3 ring binder, lined paper, 4 dividers, pocket folder, pencils/pens, highlighters, box of tissues
2" binder, 2 marbled notebooks, post-its, highliter, pencils, colored pen, loose leaf paper
3 ring binder, lined paper for binder, a pocket folder for binder, pens, pencils, highlighters

Team 8-3
Doty - Math
Folino - Soc Studies
Payerl - English
Velazquez - Science

Andersen, Nicole
BimbiDeSantis
Elrod
Hilgendorff
Knops
Koeck
Lepre
Martinez
Nicolaro
Pettinelli
Wilson
Zimny
Zuena

3 ring binder, graph paper notebook or 3 whole punch graph paper
3 ring binder, lined paper, pens, pencils, highlighters, tissues, 4 dividers
See Teacher beginning of school
2" 3 ring Binder, Lined Paper, Folder, dividers, Multicolored highlighters, pencils, pens, marble notebook, index cards, tissues
(1") 3 Ring Binder, Lined Paper, Math Specific Folder, 2 dividers, A LOT of Pencils, mini whiteboard (thin/light weight), thin dry-erase markers and
eraser, highlighters (2 different colors), Colored pencils, eraser or eraser caps, tissues
2 - 2" and, 2 - 1" Binders, 2 pks of dividers, 3 plastic folders, 3 boxes of tissues, 3 boxes of pencils, 1 pkgs of eraser tops, 1 zipper binder pencil cases,
1 package of thin expo marker, 1 marble compostion notebook
1" 3 ring binder, looseleaf paper, 2 dividers, pocket folder, pens, pencils, highlighters
3 ring binder, 3 ring pocket folder, pencils, highlighters, box of tissues
3 Ring Binder, pocket folder, lined paper, pencils, blue or black pens, highlighters
See teacher beginning of school
See teacher beginning of school.
2 - 2 pocket folders, 1 marble notebook, post-it notes, pencils, highlighters, box of tissues
2 Binders (1"), lined paper, 1 pack dividers, 1 Marble notebook, pencils, highlighters, 1 box of tissues, plug-in headphones, post-it notes, 1 book that you
are EXCITED to read, post-its
3 ring binder, lined paper, pencils, highlighter
See teacher beginning of school.
3 ring binder, 3 dividers, folder, pencils, highlighters, tissues
Marble composition notebook, pocket folder, index cards, colored pencils, highlighters, plug-in headphones
2 Binders (1"), lined paper, 1 pack dividers, 1 Marble notebook, pencils, highlighters, 1 box of tissues, plug-in headphones, post-it notes, 1 book that you
are EXCITED to read, post-its

Special Area
Bansch - French
Gillespie - Italian
Ricciulli- Italian
Alvarez - Spanish

See teacher beginning of school.
3 ring binder, composition notebook, 2 dividers, pens/pencils, highlighters
3 ring binder, 2 dividers, pens/pencils, highlighters
notebook, pocket folder, pencils, pens (black or blue), red pens, highlighters

Rumburger - Spanish
Wegg - Spanish
González - Spanish
Torres - Spanish
Musilli - Band
Cappucino - Band
Aguanno - Chorus
VanHandle- Art
Skladany - Foods
Mekita - Computers
Gillespie - Computers
Kapusnik- Computers
Clifton- IA
Crompton - ESL

3 ring binder, composition notebook, 2 dividers, pens/pencils, highlighters, colored pencils
Notebook, Pocket Folder, Pencils, Pens (black or blue), highlighters
Composition notebook or a section in a binder, a sturdy pocket folder, pencils, pens, highlighters
a section in a binder, a plastic pocket folder
See teacher beginning of school.
See teacher beginning of school.
For 6th Grade only - 1 pocket folder and pencils.
2 clear Gallon ziplock bags that seal, ruler
Pocket folder, pencils, your choice of one of the following: roll of aluminum foil,plastic wrap or parchment paper, brown lunch bags, any plastic ziplock
storage bags, plastic utensils, or a bottle of liquid dish soap.
See teacher beginning of school.
See teacher beginning of school.
See teacher beginning of school.
Plug in headphones and pencils
See teacher beginning of school.

Health and Phys Ed

2 pocket folder, magic markers, colored pencils, loose leaf paper, pens (blue or black), and pencils

